
1,000 Ski and 
Snowboard Items 

All Less Than $59

Major Sponsors
The Osceola Tug  

Hill Cross Country  
Ski Center

The AnnuAl 
3 Million DollAr 
ski swAp AnD  
new ski sAle

SpecIAL SALe HourS:  
Friday 4-9pm, Saturday 10-5pm,  

Sunday 12-5pm

AT THe BrIgHTon SporTS Zone
3195 Brighton Henrietta Town Line rd, 

rochester, nY 14623

sepT. 29, 30 & ocT. 1

LIFT TIckeT DeALS STArTIng AT $10

Free 
ADMission!

Free 
ADMission!

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at 
any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.
com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted 
without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed 
on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same 
style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the 
product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.



Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at any time. Not responsible for 
typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in 
advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in & Seller restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package 
for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed on these items.) No helmets will be accepted, No thermals, base layers, hats or gloves will be accepted, 
no goggles will be accepted, no poles will be accepted. No dealers or retailers. Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-in and seller items based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are 
the item must be the same year, same color, same style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider 
knowledge and ensure the product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.
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TrADe-in or sell 
your useD geAr!

•	The	Ski	&	Board	Sale	with	the	Ski	
Swap	is	the	largest	in	the	state

•	There	will	be	3	Million	Dollars	of	
new	and	used	inventory	from:

AbouT The sAle

- Ski industry wholesale distributors
- Six retail and online stores
- Used equipment sold on consignment from individuals
- Used equipment from demo center and national training centers

HOW IT WORKS:
TRade-In yOuR Old geaR fOR neW:	Trade-in	your	old	gear	and	use	the	credit	
towards	your	new	equipment	purchase.	Receive	a	guaranteed	trade-in	of	50%	of	the	purchase	price	
on	any	items	purchased	in	the	last	fOuR	years	from	The	Ski	Company,	Snow	Ski	&	Board,	Bergers,	
The	Sports	Authority,	Dick’s	Sporting	Goods,	Schuss,	Bikes	and	Boards,	Zumiez,	Backcountry.com,	
REI,	Evo.com,	Skis.com,	Skidepot.com,	or	for	an	assessed	value.	To trade-in your equipment you 
must bring your equipment to the sale at The Brighton Sports Zone	(on	Sept.	29,	30	or	Oct	1)	and	
stop	at	the	trade-in	booth.	You	will	receive	a	voucher	for	the	value	of	your	trade-in	to	use	towards	
your	new	purchase.		
*Sell yOuR Old geaR and ReceIve a gIfT ceRTIfIcaTe:	
Sell	your	old	gear	and	receive	100%	of	the	purchase	price	in	the	form	of	a	gift	certificate	to	be		
used	at	any	participating	local	retailer.	Valid	for	one	year.	(See	below	for	seller	instructions)	

*Sell yOuR Old geaR fOR caSH: 
Sell	your	old	gear	and	clothing	for	caSH	with	a	20%	commission	charge.	(See	below	for	seller	instructions)

*Each item dropped off to sell requires a $1 registration fee.

if you Are A seller
Equipment	and	clothing	can	be	dropped	off	at	The	Ski	Company	Rochester	
(1225	Jefferson	Rd,	Rochester,	NY	14623)	now	through	Thursday,	September	28	from		
10am-8pm	on	weekdays	and	10am-5pm	on	Saturdays	or	drop	off	at	The	Brighton	Sports	
Zone	on	Tuesday,	September	26	through	Thurday,	September	28	from	10am-8pm.

restrictions 
•	 All	equipment	must	meet	current	safety	standards	(DIN)
•	 All	clothing	must	be	washed	or	dry-cleaned
•	 No	helmets	will	be	accepted	due	to	hygiene	and	current	safety	standards
•	 No	thermals,	base	layers,	hats	or	gloves	will	be	accepted,	no	goggles	will	be	accepted,	no	poles	will	be	accepted
•	 No	straight	skis	or	snowboards	with	step-in	bindings	will	be	accepted
•	 No	damaged	goods	will	be	accepted
•	 Some	restrictions	apply
•	 If	you	are	a	seller	no	items	will	be	taken	after	Thursday,	September	28	at	8pm	
•	 No	dealers	or	retailers

pick up of unsold items
A	list	of	sold	item	numbers	will	be	posted	on	the	skicompany.com	website	by	Sunday,	October	1st	by	8pm.	If	your	item	
number	is	on	the	posted	list	then	that	item	has	sold.	Unsold	items	can	be	picked	up	Monday,	October	2nd	between	10am-
6pm	at	The	Brighton	Sports	Zone	(3195	Brighton	Henrietta	Town	Line	Rd,	Rochester,	NY	14623)	or	from	The	Ski	Company	
Rochester	Store	location	between	Wednesday,	October	4th	and	Friday,	October	6th.	All	equipment	not	sold	or	picked	up	by	
Friday,	October	6th	will	be	considered	property	of	the	sponsors	and	will	either	be	donated	appropriately	or	destroyed.	
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you Have Three Options:

Free 
ADMission 

AnD pArking AT 
The sAle!



you Have Three Options:
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Free winTer guiDe  
AnD coupon book 

For All ATTenDees AT  
The AnnuAl ski sAle!

•	LIFT TIckeT DeALS
•	FooD couponS
•	LeArn To SkI pAckAgeS
•	Tune-up DeALS
•	DIScounTS on everYTHIng You  
  neeD To enjoY wInTer

over $100 
oF coupon  

sAvings To your 
FAvoriTe AreAs &  

reTAilers!

Some restrictions apply. One coupon book per person. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke 
or extend this offer at any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer 
grants Skicompany.com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not 
be accepted without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins 
allowed on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, 
same style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure 
the product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.
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Special Sale HourS: Friday 4-9pm, Saturday 10-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm
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ripzone  
Timber  
Jacket 

$99.99

Turbine 
Frequency 

Jacket 
$152.99

Dare2b  
requisite 

Jacket
$149.99

4F 
David 
Jacket

$189.99

white sierra 
summit  

Down vest
$79.99

Trespass 
bear 

Jacket 
$119.99

Double  
Diamond  

rebel Jacket 
$219.99

Descente Mens  
Jackets 50% off  

or more!
Descente ladies  
Jackets 50% off  

or more!lA
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winTer cloThing
3,000 pieces oF 

every brAnD up To 70% oFF
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outdoor gear 
Fall line 

pant 
$59.99

ripzone  
incline 
 pant

$79.99

killtec
Tarat  
pant

$109.99

outdoor gear 
bootcut 

Jean pant 
$69.99

Trespass
lohan 
pant

$69.99

killtec  
erielle  
pant

$109.99

ripzone boy’s 
sebastian 

Jacket
$99.99

kamik  
Jr Aria 
Jacket

$99.99

kamik  
Jr hunter  

Freefall Jacket
$99.99

Turbine  
boy's Axis 

Jacket
$104.99

ripzone 
boy’s 

eddy pant
$69.99

powderroom 
girls betty 

pant
$69.99

white sierra 
Toddler  

bibs
$29.99

Turbine  
Jr rodeo 

pant
$69.99

powderroom
ridge  
Jacket

$119.99

white sierra 
Zephyr 

insulator
$69.99

outdoor gear 
blithe  
Jacket 

$174.99

Dare2b  
ingress 
Jacket  

$119.99

Trespass 
oya  

Jacket 
$149.99

Trespass 
iriso  

Jacket 
$119.99

4F  
Tootsie 
Jacket 

$179.99

Double 
Diamond 

wisp Jacket 
$239.99

Turbine 
cascadia 
Jacket 

$129.99

lA
Di

es
JA

ck
eT
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Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at 
any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.
com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted 
without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed 
on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same 
style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the 
product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.
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DoorbusTers 
over 20 rAcks oF  

JAckeTs, pAnTs AnD sweATers!
odd sizes, one of a kind and buyers mistakes. 

$19.99 and under - 4 racks
$29.99 and under - 3 racks
$39.99 and under - 5 racks
$49.99 and under - 4 racks
$59.99 and under - 5 racks

ladies  
Dakota shell

retail $75
$9.99

ladies  
bib pant
retail $80
$9.99

ladies sydney 
sweater
retail $135
$14.99

Jr siren  
print pant
retail $95
$5.99

blowouT 
700 pairs of ladies black Mittens 
And Mens black gloves (All Sizes)

$9.99 A pAir

burton Jr 
chopper 

snowboards
(80 available)
retail $200
$99.99

Axis Jr  
ski bag

(27 Available)
retail $40
$5.99

picture Adult  
symbol helmet

(12 available)
retail $80

$29.99

smith Jr Maze helmet 
Ages 2-7
(48 available)
retail $80

$11.99

Dynastar  
Adult  
skis

(14 pairs available)
retail $350
$99.99

scott Jr 
 Tracer goggle

(128 available)
retail $35
$9.99

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at 
any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.
com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted 
without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed 
on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same 
style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the 
product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.



Special Sale HourS: Friday 4-9pm, Saturday 10-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm
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All the gear you need for school programs and ski trips!

we guarantee to match Any price including the internet!

540 T9
helmet

retail $75
$39.99

head icon 
goggle 

(with two lenses)
retail $80 
$39.99

Axis Fab  
board sack
retail $45 
$29.99

rossignol Toxic 
helmet

retail $100
$39.99

smith world 
cup ii goggle  

retail $35
$19.99

scott Jr 
Tracer goggle

retail $35
$21.99

giro bevel 
helmet

retail $90 
$69.99

Axis Jr 
ski bag

retail $20 
$9.99

nordica  
boot bag
retail $40 
$19.99

sAve up To 50%  
oFF on poles 

smith Jr  
Maze helmet 

retail $80
$11.99

rossignol rock & 
roll equipment bag

retail $150 
$69.99

Athalon boxed ski & 
boot bag combo set

retail $65 
$39.99

head icon 
Adjustable helmet

retail $125
$69.99

giro boreal 
goggle

retail $45
$24.99

Axis Jr Freeteam

 up To 60% 0FF

Transpack hard case ski 
carrier For Air Travel

retail $200 
$169.99

retail $27

retail $30

retail $60

$17.99

$19.99

$29.99
leki checker X Freestyle

Axis Adult speed

Flow burrito 
snowboard bag

retail $50 
$29.99

helMeTs, goggles, 
poles & TrAvel bAgs  

Four  
coLorS

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at 
any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.
com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted 
without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed 
on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same 
style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the 
product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.



every coMpAny AnD every brAnD up To 70% oFF

head Thrasher 
80 Freestyle 
reg: $475.00 
$249.99 

lange  
rs 110 

reg: $650.00 
$199.99

rossignol
synergy sensor 

reg: $400.00 
$199.99

nordica 
one 40

reg: $245.00 
$139.99

rossignol evo 
70 Freestyle 
reg: $300.00 
$199.99

Dalbello
Avanti 100 
reg: $550.00 
$299.99

nordica 
one 45

reg: $245.00 
$139.99

rossignol 
Alias 120

reg: $600.00 
$299.99

lange  
sX 70 w

reg: $400.00 
$199.99

Axis 
Junior boy
reg: $160.00 
$99.99

Tecnica 
ladies esprit

reg: $325.00 
$169.99

Axis 
Junior girl 
reg: $160.00 
$99.99

nordica
nXT 50 

reg: $280.00 
$179.99

nordica speed 
Machine 100 

reg: $500.00 
$299.99

lange
XT 90 w 

reg: $600.00 
$199.99

Atomic 
hawx 100 w 
reg: $600.00 
$249.99 

you can trade-in your old boots towards new!

plus over 600 pairs of used boots starting at $20.00!

ski booTs

Special Sale HourS: Friday 4-9pm, Saturday 10-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm
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over 2,500 pAirs oF 
we guarantee  

To Match  
Any price  

including The  
internet!

lange  
XT 100

reg: $650.00 
$199.99

Fischer  
pro 90w

reg: $600.00 
$299.99

Fischer  
pro 110X

reg: $600.00 
$299.99

nordica 
nXT 45 w 

reg: $375.00 
$179.99 

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at 
any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.
com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted 
without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed 
on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same 
style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the 
product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.
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Plus trade-in your old gear for additional savings!

Junior Blowout Ski Specials

FreeStyle SkiS

Head the Show 
Save $200 
$199.99

lib tech 
Backwards 
Save $550 
$259.99

Fischer ranger
Save $200 
$199.99

liberty Antigen 
Save $240 
$259.99

line Chronic
Save $370 
$259.99

Armada Ar 8 
Save $400 
$299.99

rossignol Sassy 7 
Save $240 
$159.99

Volkl Alley
Save $230 
$269.99

Armada ArV ti
Save $650 
$199.99

Armada Al Dente 
Save $430 
$369.99

8

Special Sale HourS: Friday 4-9pm, Saturday 10-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm

Ski PACkAgeS witH BinDingS

Axis Freeteam 
$99.99
Axis luna 
$99.99

elan little Magic 
$79.99

line Super Hero 
$59.99

rossignol experience 77 Basalt 
Save $300 
$399.99

rossignol temptation 75 
Save $200 
$299.99

Volkl Flair 73 
Save $240 
$359.99

Volkl rtM 78 
Save $335 
$499.99

elan Amphibio 76 Qt w/ el 10 
Save $350 
$399.99

Dynastar glory Xpress 
Save $200 
$299.99

Blizzard rawhide tCX 11 
Save $300 
$499.99

Blizzard Quattro 7.3 tP 10 
Save $100 
$399.99

Blizzard Alight 7.3 tP 10
Save $100 
$399.99

elan Amphibio 83 w/ el 10 
Save $300 
$499.99

Dynastar glory 84 Xpress 
Save $300 
$399.99

Dynastar Cham 2.0 Pro System  
Save $300 
$299.99

Dynastar Powertrack 84 Xpress  
Save $350 
$499.99

Dynastar glory 79 Xpress  
Save $250 
$349.99

Dynastar Powertrack 89 Fluid 
Save $400 
$599.99

elan e Flex gX 
Save $100 
$299.99

rossignol experience 75 
Save $190 
$359.99

elan Snow lS 7.5 
Save $100 
$299.99

Head Pure Joy 
Save $125 
$449.99

Fischer Progressor F17
Save $600 
$399.99

Volkl Flair 74 
Save $200 
$399.99

Volkl rtM 74 
Save $200 
$399.99

Head Strong instinct 
Save $250 
$499.99

Fischer Progressor F18 
Save $700 
$499.99elan explore 6 

Save $150 
$349.99

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.com and its affiliates 
permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used 
completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party 

sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.



nordica
nXT 45 w 

Ladies Ski Boot

$100

Try before you buy with a one-year lease 
on this seasons best selling equipment!

Axis Jr girls or boys ski boots AX 1, 2 or 3 
Easy Entry, Warm And Comfortable

$65

elan Delight 65 
heated boots

Ladies Boot Comes 
With In Heat Battery

$180

Alpina elite 90
heated boots
Mens Boot Comes 

With In Heat Battery

$180

nordica
nXT 60

Mens Ski Boot

$110

lange sc
70 race

Race Ski Boot

$125

head  
Thrasher 80 

Freestyle Boot For 
Park & All Mountain

$150

blizzard cochise Jr iQ 
Ski Package With 
Easy Turn Rails  
$125
blizzard sheeva Jr iQ 
Girls Ski Package 
With Easy Turn Rails 
$125
Dynastar serial xpress 
Freestyle Ski Package
All Mountain & Park Ski 
$150

rossignol circuit Amptek
with union Flite pro Binding 

$185
rossignol Myth Amptek 
with union Flite pro Binding 

$185
capita outerspace living
with union Flite pro Binding

$300

540 rebel 
Mens Snowboard Boot

$60
Thirty Two sTw boA
Mens Snowboard Boot

$110

blizzard Alight 7.7 
Ladies Award Winning 
Advanced Ski Package 
$250
blizzard Quattro 8.0 cA 
Mens Award Winning 
Advanced Ski Package
$300

elan e Flex 
Mens Ski Package 
$150
elan snow ls 7.5
Ladies Ski Package 
$150

rossignol X/c package (includes boots)

$140

leAse For  
The seAson!

new  
AT The  
sAle!
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Ask An Associate For More Details on The Lease program.
*A refundable deposit for the full value of the equipment is due at time of lease and refundable when equipment is returned.  

- rossignol poles
- rossignol bindings

- rossignol x/c 49 ski
- rossignol x1 boots

union Flite pro binding
Included With  
The Above Boards

DoorbusTers 

HAve  
coLD  
FeeT?

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at 
any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.
com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted 
without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed 
on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same 
style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the 
product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.



DoorbusTers 

5150 Jr 
shooter
$69.99

Apo 
hype

$99.99
k2  

First lite 
$99.99

gnu  
carbon 
 credit

$349.99

burton 
chopper
$99.99

rossignol  
circuit 
Amptek
$159.99

ride 
baretta

$199.99

burton 
genie

$199.99

lib Tech 
skate 

 banana 
$299.99

never 
summer
infinity 

$259.99

capita 
paradise 
$299.99

rossignol 
gala

Amptek
$159.99

k2 
hit Machine

$199.99

rome 
romp

$129.99

burton  
Talent scout

$199.99

Flow  
viper

$99.99

Arbor 
cadence 
$199.99

Arbor 
system

$199.99
roxy 
XoXo

$199.99

burton 
invader

$149.99
Thirty Two 

lashed
$189.99

ride 
rook

$189.99
Thirty Two 
sTw boA
$199.99

Thirty Two 
exit 

$139.99
Dc 

phase 
$149.99

burton  
l's Mint 
$34.99

burton 
l's coco 
$34.99
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900 Decks - 1,200 booTs - 600 binDings - All up To 80% oFF

rome 
heist 

$199.99

snowboArD geAr 

Trade-in,  
swap or sell  
your old gear  
at this sale!

we guarantee  
to match  

Any price  
including the  

internet!

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at 
any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.
com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted 
without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed 
on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same 
style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the 
product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.
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DoorbusTers 

Special Sale HourS: Friday 4-9pm, Saturday 10-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm

lange rs 70c
reg: $450.00 

$229.99

rossignol Jr comp 4
reg: $200.00 

$129.99

head raptor 80 rs
reg: $425.00 

$269.99

lange rs 60
reg: $225.00 

 $139.99

lange rs 50
reg: $200.00 

 $119.99

rossignol hero
Master r21 wc 
reg: $1125.00 
$750.99

head raptor 70 rs 
reg: $325.00 

$199.99

volkl Jr racetiger 
gs stock 
reg: $690.00 
$299.99
head wc  
rebels  
reg: $625.00
$370.99

lange rs 65 
reg: $260.00 

$169.99

Fischer wc  
gs & sl 
reg: $650.00 
$389.99

we guarantee to match Any price including the internet!

Trade-in 
your old gear 

towards  
new! 

race forms and race form pricing available for new  
2017 race gear orders at the brighton sports Zone sale and pickup at 

 participating stores in rochester, syracuse and buffalo. 

First Time pre-owned 
race boots
over 300 pairs from leases. 

All 

$65.00
or less!

All 50-80% off!
Miscellaneous  
sizes of race  

skis and boots  
from previous 

seasons.

Alpine rAcing 

rossignol hero 
Fis sl pro 
reg: $625.00 
$379.99

Dynastar Team
omeglass
reg:$700.00
$299.99

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at any 
time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.com 
and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted without 
current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed on these 
items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same style, same 
model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the product is 
not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion. Race & Pro 

Equipment: 50% Guaranteed Trade-In on your original purchase price for the FIRST YEAR.
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Be our  
Guest!
Since 1966, Hunt Hollow has been 
a premier, private winter sports 
destination for members and guests. 
It is 400 acres of snow-covered 
excitement for skiing, snowboarding 
and fun!
Make yourself at home. Enjoy our 
pristine, uncrowded slopes. Relax  
in the friendly atmosphere of our 
cozy lodge.

Trails are less crowded. Lift lines 
are shorter. It’s a winter experience 
like no other. 

Bristol Mountain has offered night skiing for 53 years. We provide 
lighting on 96% of our trails and slopes so you get the most of 

your ski and snowboard time from December 9th to March 11th. 
Night operations offer extended hours Sunday through Thursday 

until 9pm and until 10pm Friday and Saturday. Come unwind after 
a long day and enjoy skiing and snowboarding under the stars.

1,200 Vertical rise
2 High speed Quads

BristolMountain.com

You pick the night you want to ski/ride 
and we will create a pass for it. The 
selected night will be the same night 
each week for the duration of the night 
ski season. 

Visit the Bristol Mountain booth at  
the 3 Million dollar ski swap and  
new ski sale. 

Pick-A-Night Pass is valid from 3pm- 
close on selected day. Ages 8 and older. 

Only

Snowmaking  
at its beSt!

15 New Energy  
Efficient Snowmaking  

Guns This Season

new! Pick-a-night season Pass

$250

$19999
SeASon  

weekDAY pASS

sAve 50%  
AT The show!

Only 100 seasOn weekday  
Passes aVailaBle 

 for purchase at the Hunt Hollow 
booth during the Ski Swap and  
New Ski Sale at The Brighton 

Sports Zone.

Only 300 BOOklets aVailaBle  
for purchase at the Hunt Hollow booth  
during the Ski Swap and New Ski Sale  

at The Brighton Sports Zone.

$3999
BookLeT oF 4  

SunDAY nIgHT SkIIng  
4pM-9pM

on These Special Dates: 
january 14th, january 28th, 
February 18th and March 4th 

sAve $100!  
you can share these tickets 

with friends and family!

Some restrictions apply. See areas for details. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or 
extend this offer at any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer 
grants Skicompany.com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not 
be accepted without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins 
allowed on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, 
same style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure 
the product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.
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liFT TickeT DeAls 
visiT All oF These ski AreA booThs For These AnD oTher speciAl DeAls! 

*some restrictions apply. see areas for details.

4 Pack - $119
10 Pack - $238

All ticket packs are  
unrestricted all day lift tickets. 
Offer only available at the 
Brighton Sports Zone Sale.

Some restrictions apply. See areas for details. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or 
extend this offer at any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer 
grants Skicompany.com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not 
be accepted without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins 
allowed on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, 
same style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure 
the product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.
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Next winter the price of a season-long pass to ride an unlimited number of days on Stowe Mountain 
Resort’s lifts will be cut in half to $859. For someone skiing or snowboarding 20 days, for example, 
the per-day cost will be $43. Adjusted for inflation, that’s equivalent to $4.25 per day in 1951—about 
what a one-day ticket at Stowe’s Mount Mansfield cost 67 years ago. 
 
Mt. Mansfield could charge a premium then because it had a chairlift. The majority, hundreds of ski 
hills, offered only rope tows in 1951, and the average one-day ticket, nationally, cost only $2.50. Skiing 
has never been cheaper than that. But the experience was vastly different: Compare today’s high-tech 
snowmaking and high-speed lifts to the 1950s ordeal of grabbing onto a fast-moving rope, skiing on 
ice, crud over rocks, or maybe no snow at all. 

For Many, cost of going 
 uphill is going Down[ ]

Multi-area season passes have brought back 1950s prices. by John Fry

THe MuLTI-reSorT SeASon pASS
Between 1951 and 1965, ski areas jacked lift ticket prices at 
triple the rate of inflation so they could invest in chairlifts, 
snowmaking and grooming. Then came high-speed detachable 
chairs, more sophisticated snow management, and handsome 
day lodges with WiFi connections, and the one-day lift ticket at 
big resorts leaped to over a hundred bucks. 
 
Now something different is happening.   
A skier or snowboarder can avoid paying the lofty posted price of 
a daily lift pass by purchasing from a varied assortment of season 
passes. High-frequency skiers and snowboarders who buy Epic, 
Max and Mountain Collective season passes are now paying 
miraculous 1950s and 1960s prices for a day on the slopes. 
 
At Squaw Valley, the California resort’s one-day lift pass over 
the past 37 years soared to $124. But for high-frequency skiers 
and riders who buy a season pass, that hyper-inflation is gone. 
Today Squaw Valley sells a pass with unlimited skiing for $899, 
which itself is 30 percent less than it would have cost in inflation-
adjusted dollars 37 years ago.
 
A college student can now enjoy unlimited skiing at Squaw Valley, 
for the entire winter, for only $469. A kid who skis only 10 days is 
thus paying about the same amount as he would have paid using 
Squaw Valley’s day pass of the 1950s, adjusted for inflation.
Among skiers benefiting are more and more retired folks—Baby 
Boomers who caused the sport’s explosive growth in the 20 years 
after World War II. They have more time to ski. A 72-year-old 
skier averages 13 days per winter on the slopes, according to RRC 
Associates, which conducts on-slope interviews and research for 
the National Ski Areas Association (NSAA).
 
ASpen AnD vAIL
The Mountain Collective Resorts group, whose 16 members 
include Aspen, Mammoth Mountain, Jackson Hole and Lake 
Louise, enables someone to ski or board two days at each resort 
for $429, according to Ski Area Management. Thus someone 
skiing only 12 days at six of the resorts would be paying $36 a 
day, compared with the resorts’ typical one-day lift pass price of 
over a hundred dollars. 
 
A season pass at Aspen costing $475 in 1988 more than 
quadrupled over the next 28 years to $2,119. That upward trend 
may have come to an abrupt halt. The Aspen Skiing Company 
has joined with KSL Capital Partners, owner of Squaw Valley, 
to acquire Mammoth Mountain and Intrawest’s ski areas, fully 
intent on competing against Vail’s bargain-priced Epic pass. 
 
Vail Resorts, now the owner of Whistler Blackcomb in British 
Columbia, recently purchased Stowe Mountain Resort, which 
allows skiers and snowboarders there to buy a local Epic 
pass. If purchased now, it would enable an adult to ride Mount 
Mansfield’s and Spruce Peak lifts only, for an unlimited number 
of days in 2017–18 for $639. Last winter, the same kind of pass 
would have cost $1,860. 
 
wHen DoeS A SeASon pASS pAY oFF?
On average nationwide, how long does it take for a season pass to 
pay for itself . . .that is, be less than a ski area’s leading adult one-
day pass price multiplied by number of days skied? According to 
RRC Associates, it took 17 days in 1997 for a season pass to pay 
off; in 2015–16 the number was cut by almost a half, to 9.2 days 
to payoff.
 
The result? Now 1.6 million out of 8.4 million U.S. skiers and 
snowboarders have the potential to save money buying a season 
pass, double the number 20 years ago. (The frequency statistic 
does not include skiing by resort employees). 

- Skiing History (www.skiinghistory.org)

The best local  
lift Ticket Deals

By Miser Man peter Hitchcock
hunT hollow $39.99 for four Sunday night lift 
tickets. On these special dates: Jan 14, Jan 28, 
Feb 18 and March 4. Enjoy this private club and 
everything it has to offer! Buy multiple booklets  
and take your family and friends for an 
unbelievable experience. You can grill outside or 
eat at their fabulous café. Just 45 minutes from 
Rochester, you can ski, have dinner and be home 
for Sunday night TV. This deal is only available 
at The Brighton Sports Zone Ski Sale for 3 days. 
Limited to 300 guests. 

swAin 10 pack of lift tickets for $238. For  
less than $24 a day, unrestricted all day lift  
tickets. Only available at The Brighton Sports  
Zone Swain Booth. 

brisTol MounTAin Miser Man loves the  
NEW Pick-A-Night Season Pass. Only $250! With 
a starting time of 3pm and two high-speed lifts you 
can get a lot of runs in before nightfall. If your legs 
are not burning then go in, have a burger and ski 
until close!

sTrATTon Tom Haney’s Famous Trip to Vermont! 
$289 per person. January 7th through January 
10th. Includes on slope lodging, 3 lift tickets and 
breakfast. This bargain trip has been a sell out for 
15 years! Contact thaney@rochester.rr.com

Free popcorn The Ski Company Outlet Store is 
my favorite place to stop on Route 64 if I am skiing 
Hunt Hollow or Bristol. They have free popcorn 
everyday that is to die for! Plus they cook Zweigles 
Hots every weekend in March for Free!

Some restrictions apply. See areas for details. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or 
extend this offer at any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer 
grants Skicompany.com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not 
be accepted without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins 
allowed on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, 
same style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure 
the product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.
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speciAl sAle hours: Friday 4-9pm, saturday 10-5pm, sunday 12-5pm

ski swap & new ski sale at the brighton sports Zone 
sepT. 29, 30 & ocT. 1

new!
new!
new!
new!
new!
new!

you AskeD  
For iT AnD  

you goT iT!
guArAnTeeD LoweST prIceS in north America 
at this 3-day sale! we will match any price you 
find,	including	the	best	selling	Internet	sites.
Turn your old skis, boards and winter clothing 
into cash, store credit or trade-in towards new.
See page 2 for details.

Free coupon Book at the sale with lift ticket 
offers starting at $7.99 plus other deals worth 
over $200 in savings! See page 3 for details.

LeASe new gear for the season starting at  
just $60! See page 10 for details.

Ski instructors, coaches and ski patrol can purchase 
all this seasons best selling gear at pro prices from 
all the leading suppliers.

Buy new 2018 geAr at the guaranteed lowest 
prices anywhere and what you buy will not be 
sold for less this year.

Some restrictions apply. All sales final. See store for details. No holds — No layaways. Offer not valid on prior sales. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupon. No special orders. Quantities limited to stock on hand. All inventory subject to prior sale. No rain checks. We reserve the right to revoke or extend this offer at 
any time. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures may not depict actual item. Our retail includes freight, overhead, and our past offerings at which sales may or may not have been made. Prices are for 16-17 equipment unless noted otherwise. Specific restrictions apply to race-pro purchase. Bearer grants Skicompany.
com and its affiliates permission to use his/her image in advertising and promotional materials in the event it is captured on the premises or at the event. Trade-in restrictions: No damaged equipment will be taken or equipment that does not meet current industry safety standards. Skis and snowboards will not be accepted 
without current bindings. Trade-ins are for a one-for-one basis (ex. ski package for ski package; snowboard package for snowboard package; boot for boot). No straight skis. Only resalable equipment will be taken. No step-in snowboard bindings. (Clothing and accessories can only be put on consignment - No trade-ins allowed 
on these items.) Trade-in credit must be used completely the day of issuance at the sale. Credit must be used towards a merchandise purchase. We reserve the right to deny trade-ins based on safety, compatibility and condition. Requirements for a price match guarantee are the item must be the same year, same color, same 
style, same model, same size, same condition, and in stock on the competitor’s site, Must be a US based online retailer. Price match products must be sold by a licensed, US based online retailer who buys directly from the manufacturer. These retailers can honor manufacturer warranties, collect insider knowledge and ensure the 
product is not secondhand or a knock-off. We exclude 3rd party sites such as eBay and Amazon if the seller is not a US based licensed dealer. We look at the final price that means all duties, taxes, fees and shipping costs included. Price Match discounts cannot be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.


